
editing | storytelling | cinematography 

As an experienced post-production editor, my skills are focused 
in creative and artistic storytelling. Throughout my proffessional 
career I have worked as a video producer for the entertainment 
website GameSpot and operated as a production assistant for 
ESPN’s SportsCenter. I am currently serving as a video editor for 
Take-Two Interactive’s independent video game publishing label, 
Private Division. Our team provides game development studios 
with industry leading production, QA, and marketing support.
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Adobe Premiere Pro
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Audition
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Prelude
Google Drive
Slack
Final Cut Pro X
Avid Media Composer
WordPress
Microsoft Office

Software

July 2014 to May 2015
M.A. Interactive Media
Elon University | Elon, NC

August 2010 to May 2014
B.A. Strategic Communications
Elon University | Elon, NC

May 2016 to April 2017
Social Producer
CBS Interactive | San Francisco, CA

April 2017 to July 2018
Video Producer
CBS Interactive | San Francisco, CA

- Wrote, shot, and edited a variety of video content 
- Worked with editorial and production to create fun and engaging content
- Created video features as the sole producer, writer, editor, and talent
- Captured gameplay footage from numerous titles for various projects

- Concepted ideas for memes, digital shorts, and other easily consumed content
- Tracked video performance and metrics on various social media platforms
- Shared detailed reports with the social team for future campaign info
- Produced nostalgic content for future Facebook watch channels

August 2015 to December 2015
Production Assistant
ESPN | Bristol, CT

- Supported producers with the production of live or taped studio shows
- Screened games and selected shots for highlights
- Created shot sheets for assigned highlights
- Operated studio teleprompter system
- Performed crew functions as needed during productions

NICK MARGHERITA Contact nickmargherita2@gmail.com
+1 201 819 8148
@nickmargherita
nickmargherita.com

February 2019 to Present
Video Editor
Private Division | New York, NY

- Collaborating with developers and marketing team to produce game trailers
- Supporting the PR and communications team to produce video assets for press
- Working with the social media team to produce relevant social assets
- Capturing gameplay and working within 3D environments to gather b-roll
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